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Abstract

Young adults with a later chronotype are vulnerable for a discrepancy in sleep rhythm

between work- and free days, called social jet lag (SJL). This study analysed (i) chronotype/

SJL association with visceral fat/skeletal muscle mass, (ii) the attribution to physical activity

behaviour, and (iii) chronotype-specific changes in physical activity behaviour in young

adults during the Covid-19 pandemic lockdown. Chronotype and SJL were derived from the

Munich-Chrono-Type-Questionnaire in 320 German students (age 18–25 years) from Sep-

tember 2019 to January 2020, 156 of these participated in an online follow-up survey in

June 2020. Body composition was assessed by bioimpedance analysis at baseline. Multi-

variable linear regression analyses were used to relate chronotype/SJL to body composi-

tion; the contribution of self-reported physical activity was tested by mediation analysis. At

baseline, a later chronotype and a larger SJL were associated with a higher visceral fat

mass (P<0.05), this relation was notably mediated by the attention to physical activity

(P<0.05). Chronotype (P = 0.02) but not SJL (P = 0.87) was inversely associated with skele-

tal muscle mass. During the pandemic lockdown, chronotype hardly changed, but SJL was

reduced. Timing and physical activity behaviour remained in most participants and changes

were unrelated to chronotype (all P>0.07). A later chronotype/higher SJL may increase the

risk of a higher visceral fat mass even in this relatively healthy sample, which may be partly

due to their physical activity behaviour. Despite a reduction in SJL during the pandemic lock-

down, later chronotypes did not change their physical activity behaviour more than earlier

chronotypes.
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Introduction

The chronotype is a biological construct describing the inter-individual preference of individuals

for sleep and awake times [1]. Social circumstances such as work time schedules or school and

university start times may lead to a misalignment between the “inner clock” (i.e. the chronotype)

and the “social clock”, coined “social jet lag (SJL)”. This misalignment may contribute to an

increased risk for obesity [2], a risk potentially already emerging during adolescence and young

adulthood, when chronotype is generally delayed [3]. However, since body weight or body mass

index (BMI) are known to be crude measures of the metabolically relevant visceral fat only [4],

additional evidence is needed whether a higher visceral fat mass or lower skeletal mass are chron-

otype-specific in young adults (aim i). So far, only few data are available on parameters other than

BMI and with focus on young adults. One study reported that evening types (later chronotypes)

have a higher waist circumference and visceral fat mass compared to morning types indepen-

dently of sex, age, BMI, physical activity, and adherence to a Mediterranean diet [5]. However, the

mean age of those participants was approximately 50 years. In contrast, another study reported

that neither chronotype nor SJL was associated with body composition outcomes such as percent-

age of body fat, waist-to-hip ratio, and waist-to-height ratio among young adults aged 21–35

years, but associations between sleep quality and body composition varied by chronotype [6].

Individuals with a later chronotype exhibit a preference for sedentary behaviour [7,8].

Therefore, it remains to be clarified whether lower levels of physical activity and/or a more

sedentary lifestyle are implicated in the more adverse body composition among young adults

with a later chronotype (see aim (ii)). This is conceptually plausible since both are established

risk factors for overweight or obesity [9,10] and physical activity pattern appear to be synchro-

nized with the inner clock [11]. Finally, timing seems to affect performance among athletes in

a chronotype-specific manner: Earlier chronotypes perform better at earlier daytimes [11] and

late chronotypes perform better in the evening [12].

Interesting insights could come from the exceptional conditions associated with the lock-

down measures established due to the Covid-19 pandemic in spring 2020 in many countries

[13]. In many people this caused a break from normal daily routines and might have affected

circadian rhythms. Indeed, the Global Chrono Corona Survey (GCCS), which summarized

studies from 40 countries assessing sleep-wake times before and during social restrictions [14],

revealed that SJL decreased on average by 30 minutes whereas chronotype remained stable.

This was also confirmed for German students [15]. Yet, lockdown associated changes in stu-

dents’ physical activity and sedentary behaviour observed in Italy, Canada, Spain and Germany

are mixed: While some studies reported a decrease in physical activity and an increase in sed-

entary behaviour [16–19] others reported increases in physical activity levels [20,21]. Thus far,

only one study by Korman et al has examined whether the individual chronotype and physical

activity during lockdown are interrelated. (see aim (iii)). In that study, persons with a later

chronotype (mid-sleep time) reported a larger self-rated decrease in physical activity [22].

Hence, this study analysed (i) whether chronotype or SJL associate with skeletal muscle

mass or visceral fat mass, (ii) whether this may be attributable to physical activity behaviour,

and (iii) whether the lockdown resulted in chronotype-specific changes in physical activity

behaviour in young adults.

Materials and methods

Study design

The Chronotype and Nutrition (ChroNu) study addresses the association of chronotype

and social jetlag with body composition in students. From September 2019 to January 2020,
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students from all faculties of Paderborn University aged 18–25 years and BMI >18.5kg/m2

were invited to participate. Exclusion criteria were: pregnancy or lactation, shift work in the

past 3 months, crossing of>1 time zone in the previous 3 months, intake of sleep affecting

medications such as antidepressants and sedatives. Students filled in questionnaires on general

characteristics, living conditions, and smoking behaviour as well as their time schedules at uni-

versity, jobs and time spent outdoors. Questions on physical activity behaviour were adapted

from the DEGS survey (“Studie zur Gesundheit Erwachsener”) [23] and addressed frequency

and duration of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (“How many days a week are you phys-

ically active enough to break a sweat or get out of breath?”) as well as exercise frequency and

type of sport during the past four weeks. Exercise type was categorized into endurance,

strength, relaxation, and “others” (e.g. football, basketball, horse riding, and climbing); all ball

games, horse riding, etc. were included in the category endurance whereas e.g. climbing was

regarded as strength training. Timing of exercise (morning 6:00–11:00, midday 11:00–14:00,

afternoon 14:00–18:00, evening 18:00–21:00, night 21:00–6:00) was inquired separately for

workdays and free days. Self-reports on the attention to physical activity (i.e. answers to the

question: “How much attention do you pay to physical activity”) could be rated as “very

important”, “important”, “partly”, or “not at all”. This variable reflects a cognitive variable

than a variable of physical activity. Sedentary behaviour was assessed by the time spent on

screens assessed separately for work- and free days.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Paderborn University and registered

at the clinical trial registration (clinical trial gov ID NCT04302922). Informed consent was

obtained from all participants prior to participation.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, lockdown restrictions were set up in Germany from mid-

March 2020 to June 2020 [24], involving the closure of schools, universities, kindergartens and

non-system-relevant businesses. Paderborn University started the summer term at the end of

April implementing online teaching and self-guided learning at home. In June 2020, i.e., at the

end of pandemic lockdown all participants were re-contacted and asked to fill in an online sur-

vey via the university-internally used software application Redcap (Research Electronic Data

Capture, developed by Vanderbilt University, USA [25] addressing the same questions as at

baseline.

Participants

Overall, 327 students (18 to 25 years, 58% females) were included at baseline. Six persons had

to be excluded because they reported to work night shifts and one person reported to take anti-

depressant medication. Hence, 320 participants were included in the baseline cross-sectional

analysis (aims i and ii).

A total of 192 students provided online feedback on their circadian behaviours during the

COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. Of these, 27 were excluded due to incomplete surveys, 3 of

the 7 excluded from the baseline assessment responded the online feedback and had to be

excluded subsequently, 4 surveys were not considered because of double submission and 2

because of invalid identification numbers.

Chronotype

Chronotype was assessed by the Munich Chrono-Type Questionnaire (MCTQ). The MCTQ

correlates individual circadian behaviour with social circumstances by capturing bedtimes and

wake up times on work and free days, respectively [26]. Chronotype is defined as midpoint of

sleep on free days corrected for sleep debt on work days (MSFsc) and SJL is calculated as the

difference between midpoint of sleep during work days and free days [27].
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Anthropometric data

Body composition was measured by bioimpedance (BIA) (SECA mBCA 515), a validated

method [28] estimating body fat mass (%), visceral fat mass (L), and skeletal mass (kg). In

addition, SECA mBCA also measures body weight (kg) and height (m) (seca 287 dp), allowing

for the calculation of BMI. Participants were measured barefoot and while wearing underwear

only. Waist circumference measures were taken according to standard procedures [29].

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS procedures (version 9.4; Cary, NC, USA).

P values of<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Interaction analyses showed no

interaction of the investigated association with sex, thus data from both sexes were pooled for

analysis.

Smoking behaviour was categorised as any smoking (occasionally or regularly) yes/no. Liv-

ing conditions were categorised as living in shared apartments yes/no. Screen time behaviour

was summarized as spending more than 4 hours with computer, smartphones, TV, etc. (yes/

no). A high frequency of physical activity was defined as “4 or more days per week” (yes/no), a

high duration of physical activity as “more than 30 to 60 minutes” (yes/no). A physical activity

of 150 min/week or more was defined as being in accordance with the WHO recommendation

(yes/no). A high exercise frequency was defined as�2 hours per week (yes/no). Type of exer-

cise was categorized in endurance (yes/no) or strength (yes/no). The attention to physical

activity was categorised in “high” (yes/no) if the question “How much attention do you pay to

physical activity”, was answered by “very important” or “important”. Timing of sport was cate-

gorized as “early” combining time frames in the morning and midday (6:00–11:00, 11:00–

14:00) and “late” combining time frames in the afternoon, evening, and night (14:00–18:00,

18:00–21:00, 21:00–6:00).

Participant characteristics are presented as mean (+/-SD), median (Q1, Q3) or percentages.

Physical activity behaviour is also presented by tertiles of chronotype and trends across tertiles

were tested by the Mantel-Hanszel Chi-Square test.

Multivariable linear regression analyses were used to relate chronotype or SJL to body com-

position (aim i). To achieve a normal distribution of the outcome variables, the values were

transformed 1/x. Crude models adjust for sex and age. The final models adjust for covariates

that altered the predictor-outcome association by more than 10% [30] or were statistically sig-

nificant (P� 0.05). Potential confounding covariates considered for inclusion were height,

smoking, jobs, living conditions, sedentary variables such as screen time and physical activity

behaviour such as time spend outdoors, frequency and duration of physical activity, frequency

and types of sports as well as timing of sports on work- and free days and the attention to phys-

ical activity.

Retransformed results from regression analysis are presented as adjusted least-square

means (95% confidence interval (CI)) by sex-specific tertiles; p-values are obtained from mod-

els using the exposure as continuous variables.

Variables of physical activity were considered as mediator in an additional mediation analy-

sis (aim ii). The percentages of the association of chronotype or SJL with visceral fat mass or

skeletal muscle mass attributable to the respective physical activity variables were calculated by

the CAUSALMED procedure in SAS. The analysis was adjusted for the same covariates as in

the final model of the multivariable linear regression analysis.

Changes in categorical parameters such as living conditions, physical activity and sedentary

behaviour during the Covid-19 pandemic were evaluated by subtracting the value of the

category at baseline from the value of category during lockdown. In cases where a lower value
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indicated a higher frequency/intensity, the value in lockdown was subtracted from the baseline

vales, to ensure that a negative value unanimously represents a decrease in the categories refer-

ring to frequency/intensity. To assess changes at follow-up, a simple change variable was con-

structed with 3 levels: "increase" (i.e., increase from baseline to follow-up by at least one

category), "no change" (i.e., same category at follow-up and baseline), or "decrease" (i.e.,

decrease from baseline to follow-up by at least one category). Relations between changes in

categories of physical and exercise variables (increase/ no change/ decrease) and tertiles of

chronotype were tested by Mantel-Hanszel Chi-Square test (aim iii).

Results

The ChroNu study included 184 women and 136 men. Participants of the ChroNu cohort

were on average 22.8 years old and had a mean BMI of 23.1 kg/m2 (Table 1). Median mid-

sleep point—corrected for sleep debt during the week—(i.e. the median chronotype) was at

4:35 o’clock and the median SJL amounted to 1:07 h:min.

Regarding aim i, cross-sectional multivariable linear regression analyses revealed that a

later chronotype and a larger SJL were related to a higher visceral fat mass (Fig 1; Table 2).

Conversely, chronotype but not social jet lag was associated with a lower skeletal muscle mass

(Fig 1, Table 2).

Regarding aim ii, the mediation analysis revealed that only participants’ attention to physi-

cal activity contributed to the observed association of chronotype/SJL with visceral fat/skeletal

muscle mass (Table 3). All other physical behaviour variables did not explain significant per-

centages of the observed associations (all p>0.06, see Table 3 for the most relevant variables).

Similarly, sedentary behaviour was not relevant for this association (all p>0,1).

During the COVID-19 pandemic lockdown, the median chronotype hardly changed in

comparison to baseline assessment before lockdown (-0:05 h:mm), specifically earlier chrono-

types (tertile 1) became slightly later and later chronotypes (tertile 3) became earlier (Table 4).

By contrast, SJL was reduced by approximately 0:25 h:mm, with the largest decrease among

later chronotypes (Table 4). Time spent outside increased by approximately 10 to 25 minutes

on free days, but not on workdays (Table 4).

Regarding aim (iii), all changes in physical activity behaviour were unrelated to chronotype

(Table 4). During lockdown, approximately 50% of participants spent more time on screens,

particularly on workdays. On the other hand, approximately 50% of participants increased the

frequency, but only 35% increased the duration of physical activity per day. In consequence, a

more students met the recommendation of the WHO to be physically active for at least 150

min/week. Frequency, type or timing of exercise hardly changed.

Students participating in the online survey during the lockdown and those not participating

had similar characteristics (S1 Data), yet only 21% of non-participants achieved the WHO rec-

ommendations for physical activity at baseline in comparison to 85% of the participants.

Discussion

Our data show that a later chronotype and a higher social jet lag are cross-sectionally associ-

ated with a higher visceral fat mass, but only a later chronotype is related to a lower skeletal

muscle mass among German students. These adverse associations appear to be partly attribut-

able a lower personal relevance for physical activity (or attention to physical activity). The lock-

down in spring 2020 during the Covid-19 pandemic seemed to allow for a life more in

accordance with the inner clock since a decrease in social jetlag was seen particularly among

those with a later chronotype. However, changes in physical activity and sedentary behaviour

were not chronotype-specific.
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Table 1. Characteristics of German university students aged 18–25 years at baseline assessment of the ChroNu

study (n = 320).

Characteristics

Sex n (%) females 184 (57.5)

Age (years) 22.8 ± 1.9

BMI (kg/m2) 23.1 ± 3.0

Smokers n (%) 32 (10)

Job n (%) 121 (38)

Body composition
Visceral fat mass (kg)

Males 0.68 (0.30; 1.15)

Females 0.37 (0.19; 0.58)

Skeletal muscle mass (kg)

Males 32.0 (29.5; 35.0)

Females 20.3 (18.8; 22.2)

FMI (kg/m2)

Males 3.8 (2.8; 5.2)

Females 5.8 (4.8; 7.4)

FFMI (kg/m2)

Males 19.7 (18.6; 21.0)

Females 16.1 (15.4; 17.1)

Chronotype and social jet lag
Chronotype (o’clock). 4:35 (3:50; 5:18)

Social jet lag (h:mm) 1:07 (0:42; 1:45)

Living conditions n (%)
With parents 75 (24)

Shared apartments 150 (47)

couple 37 (12)

alone 58 (18)

Own family 0 (0)

Time outdoors workdays (h:mm) 1:00 (1:00; 2:00)

Time outdoors free days (h:mm) 2:00 (1:00; 3:00)

Sedentary behavior n (%)
Screen time >4 h/day on workdays 167 (52)

Screen time >4 h/day on free days 132 (42)

Physical activity (PA) behavior n (%)
PA frequency� � 4 days/week 69 (22)

PA duration� 30 min/unit 269 (84)

PA �150 min/week �� 60 (19)

Exercise frequency�2 h/week 185 (58)

Exercise type endurance 242 (76)

Exercise type strength 192 (60)

Exercise timing���

on workdays n (%)

Early (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) 97 (30)

Late (after 2 p.m.) 268 (84)

on free days n (%)

Early (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.) 144 (45)

Late (after 2 p.m.) 227 (71)

(Continued)
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A misalignment of chronotype and social schedules may contribute to weight gain [31] and

a higher BMI [32]. In particular, SJL was associated with higher BMI and higher fat mass,

higher waist circumference and a higher likelihood for obesity [33]. Our study extends these

findings confirming that chronotype and SJL are indeed selectively relevant to visceral fat mass

Table 1. (Continued)

Characteristics

Attention to physical activity n (%): “important or very important” 171 (54)

Abbreviations: BMI—body mass index, FMI—fat mass index, FFMI—fat free mass index, n—sample size, smoker

(yes/no), job (yes/no), PA—physical activity.

Data are frequencies, mean (SD) or medians (Q1; Q3).

Chronotype refers to the clock time of the mid-point of sleep, social jetlag refers to time (hours:Minutes).

� physical activity refers to all kind of exhaustive physical activity including exercise.

�� high physical activity means > 150 minutes/week according to the WHO recommendations (https://www.who.int/

news-room/fact-sheets/detail/physical-activity).

���multiple answers were possible.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0279620.t001

Fig 1. Least square means of body composition measures (95% confidence intervals) by chronotype or social jetlag

tertiles: Upper panels: (A) Visceral fat mass (kg) or (B) skeletal muscle mass by tertiles of chronotype. Time in each

tertile represents the mean midpoint of sleep—corrected for sleep debt during the week—in the respective tertile. P for

trend = 0.048 in (A) and = 0.021 in (B). Lower Panels: (C) visceral fat mass (kg) or (D) skeletal muscle mass by tertiles

of SJL. Time in each tertile represents the mean SJL. P for trend = 0.011 in (C) and = 0.869 in (D). Models in panel (A)

and (C) are least-square means adjusted for age, sex, and living in shared apartments. Models in (B) and (D) are

adjusted for age, sex and height. P-values refers to the value obtained from the multivariable regression model using

chronotype or social jetlag as a continuous variable.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0279620.g001
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and—albeit to a lesser extent—to skeletal muscle mass in young adults. Our findings are in

line with the above mentioned previous study among middle aged adults (on average 50 years

of age) suggesting that a more preferred eveningness was associated with a higher waist cir-

cumference and a higher visceral adipose tissue but not with subcutaneous adipose tissue [5].

To our knowledge, reports on the association between chronotype and visceral fat mass are

currently limited to middle-aged samples [5,34] and is has not been reported whether this also

Table 2. Multivariable regression analysis of the association of chronotype/social jet lag with visceral fat/skeletal muscle mass mass (kg).

Chronotype (MSFsc) Social jet lag (SJL)

Tertile 1 (95% CI) tertile 2 (95% CI) tertile 3 (95% CI) P for trend� tertile 1 (95% CI) tertile 2 (95% CI) tertile 3 (95% CI) P for trend�

crude model

visceral fat mass 0.44 (0.37, 0.51) 0.49 (0.41, 0.57) 0.55 (0.47, 0.63) 0.085 0.42 (0.36, 0.50) 0.49 (0.42, 0.57) 0.56 (0.48, 0.65) 0.005

skeletal muscle mass 23.8 (23.1, 24.4) 23.80 (23.1, 24.4) 23.45 (22.9, 24.1) 0.440 23.44 (22.8, 24.1) 24.0 (23.4, 24.7) 23.56 (23.0, 24.2) 0.833

adjusted Model

visceral fat massa 0.43 (0.36, 0.51) 0.48 (0.41, 0.56) 0.55 (0.47, 0.63) 0.048 0.43 (0.36, 0.50) 0.48 (0.41, 0.57) 0.56 (0.48, 0.65) 0.011

skeletal muscle

massb
23.47 (23.0, 24.0) 23.65 (23.2, 24.2) 22.81 (22.4, 23.3) 0.021 23.17 (22.7, 23.7) 23.49 (23.0, 24.9) 23.3 (22.8, 23.8) 0.869

Data are least square means of visceral fat mass (kg) by tertiles of chronotype or social jet lag.

Abbreviations: MSFsc—Midpoint of sleep corrected, CI—confidence interval.

Crude model adjusted for age and sex.
amodel adjusted for age, sex, and living in shared apartments.
bmodel adjusted for age, sex, height.

�P for trend refers to the value obtained from the multivariable regression model using MSFsc or social jet lag as continuous variable.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0279620.t002

Table 3. Mediation analysis of the relevance of selected physical activity variables (potential mediators) for the association of chronotype/social jet lag with visceral

fat / skeletal muscle mass (kg) among participants of the baseline survey (n = 320).

Exposure variable Outcome variable Potential mediator variable Effect size��� (95% CI) Mediated percentage P

Chronotype� visceral fat mass attention to PA -0.01403 (-0,02; -0,006) 72% 0.0459

Chronotype� visceral fat mass Exercise frequency�2h/week -0.00555 (-0.01; -0.0002) 28.5% 0.1045

Chronotype� visceral fat mass PA �150 min/week -0.00307 (-0.008; 0.002) 15.8% 0.2255

Chronotype� visceral fat mass screen time >4h/free days -0.00393 (-0.008; 0.001) 20.2% 0.1778

Chronotype� visceral fat mass screen time >4h/work days -0.00043 (-0.0004; -0.002) 2.2% 0.5448

Social jetlag� visceral fat mass attention to PA -0.00958 (-0.02; -0.001) 31% 0.0422

Social jetlag� visceral fat mass Exercise frequency�2h/week -0.00467 (-0.01; 0.002) 15.1% 0.1530

Social jetlag� visceral fat mass PA �150 min/week -0.00293 (-0.009; 0.003) 9.5% 0.3045

Social jetlag� visceral fat mass screen time >4h/free days -0.00182 (-0.005; 0.002) 5.8% 0.2965

Social jetlag� visceral fat mass screen time >4h/work days -0.00039 (-0.002; 0.001) 1.3% 0.6177

Chronotype�� skeletal muscle mass attention to PA 0.000281 (0.0001; 0.0005) 52.5% 0.0314

Chronotype�� skeletal muscle mass Exercise frequency�2h/week 0.000139 (0.000001; 0.0003) 26% 0.0762

Chronotype�� skeletal muscle mass PA �150 min/week 0.000075 (-0.00004; 0.0002) 14% 0.2217

Chronotype�� skeletal muscle mass screen time >4h/free days -0.00001 (-0.0001; 0.00008) -2% 0.8201

Chronotype�� skeletal muscle mass screen time >4h/work days 0.000012 (-0.00003; 0.00005) 2.2% 0.5702

Abbreviations: PA—physical activity, CI—confidence interval.

�model adjusted for age, sex, and living in shared apartments.

��model adjusted for age, sex and height.

���Effect size based on variables transformed 1/x and is the natural indirect effect of the mentioned physical activity mediator on the association between chronotype/

SJL on visceral fat mass/skeletal mass.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0279620.t003
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Table 4. Changes in chronotype, social jetlag and life factors from baseline (Oct 2019-Jan 2020) to follow-up (June 2021) by tertiles of chronotype at baseline

(n = 156).

Tertile 1 Tertile 2 Tertile 3

Differences in
Chronotype (h:mm) 0:03 (-0:23; 0:48) -0:03 (-0:30; 0:23) -0:38 (-1:04; 0:20)

Social jet lag (h:mm) -0:15 (-0:43; -0:10) -0:23 (-1:00; 0:08) -0:49 (-1:34; -0:18)

Time outdoors workdays (h:mm) 0:00 (-0:30; 1:00) 0:00 (-0:40; 0:40) 0:15 (-0:15; 1:00)

Time outdoors free days (h:mm) 0:10 (-0:15; 1:45) 0:30 (0:00; 1:30) 0:25 (0:00; 1:40)

all Tertile 1 Tertile 2 Tertile 3 P for trend

Living conditions n (%)
living in shared apartmentsa

• not anymore at follow-up 5 (3) 2 (1) 0 (0) 3 (1.9) 0.7998

• unchanged 135 (87) 45 (29) 47 (30) 43 (28)

• at follow-up only 16 (10) 4 (3) 6 (4) 6 (4)

Sedentary behavior n (%)
Screen time on workdaysb,c

• decrease at follow-up 23 (15) 7 (5) 8 (5) 8 (5) 0.9643

• unchanged 59 (38) 21 (14) 18 (12) 20 (13)

• increase at follow-up 74 (48) 23 (15) 27 (17) 24 (16)

Screen time on free daysb,c

• decrease at follow-up 43 (28) 11 (7) 20 (13) 12 (8) 0.1925

• unchanged 67 (43) 18 (12) 22 (14) 27 (18)

• increase at follow-up 46 (30) 22 (14) 11 (7) 13 (9)

Physical activity behavior n (%)
PA frequencyc,d

• decrease at follow-up 40 (26) 17 (11) 13 (8) 10 (7) 0.2481

• unchanged 40 (26) 11 (7) 13 (8) 16 (10)

• increase at follow-up only 76 (49) 23 (15) 27 (17) 26 (17)

PA durationc,e

• decrease at follow-up 47 (30) 13 (8) 16 (10) 18 (12) 0.9916

• unchanged 74 (48) 30 (19) 23 (15) 21 (14)

• increase at follow-up 35 (23) 8 (5) 14 (9) 13 (8)

PA�150 min/weekc,f

• not any more at follow-up 8 (5) 3 (2) 5 (3) 0 (0) 0.7426

• unchanged 104 (67) 32 (21) 35 (23) 37 (24)

• at follow-up only 44 (28) 16 (10) 13 (8) 15 (10)

Exercise frequencyc,g

• decrease at follow-up 41 (26) 13 (8) 14 (9) 14 (9) 0.6982

• unchanged 68 (44) 25 (16) 22 (14) 21 (14)

• increase at follow-up 47 (30) 13 (8) 17 (11) 17 811)

Exercise type: endurancec,h

• not any more at follow-up 16 (10) 7 (5) 4 (3) 5 (3) 0.5544

• unchanged 118 (76) 36 (23) 44 (28) 38 (25)

• at follow-up only 22 (14) 8 (5) 5 (39 9 (6)

Exercise type: strengthc,h

• not any more at follow-up 34 (22) 9 (6) 12 (8) 13 (8) 0.2103

• unchanged 95 (61) 31 (20) 32 (21) 32 (21)

• at follow-up only 27 (17) 11 (22) 9 (17) 7 (14)

Exercise timingc,i

(Continued)
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Table 4. (Continued)

Exercise on workdays n (%)�

Early (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.)

• not any more at follow-up 18 (12) 9 (6) 4 (3) 5 (3) 0.6012

• unchanged 108 (69) 31 (20) 40 (26) 37 (24)

• at follow-up only 30 (19) 11 (7) 9 (6) 10 (7)

Late (after 2 p.m.)

• not any more at follow-up 14 (9) 5 (3) 4 (3) 5 (3) 0.6561

• unchanged 125 (80) 39 (25) 44 (28) 42 (27)

• at follow-up only 17 (11) 7 (5) 5 (3) 5 (3)

Exercise on free days n (%)�

Early (6 a.m. to 2 p.m.)

• not any more at follow-up 23 (15) 7 (5) 3 (2) 13 (8) 0.5001

• unchanged 101 (65) 35 (23) 38 (25) 28 (18)

• at follow-up only 32 (21) 9 (6) 12 (8) 11 (7)

Late (after 2 p.m.)

• not any more at follow-up 29 (19) 10 (7) 10 (7) 9 (6) 0.5222

• unchanged 97 (62) 28 (18) 34 (22) 35 (23)

• at follow-up only 30 (19) 13 (8) 9 (6) 8 (5)

Attention to PA: n (%)c,j

• decrease at follow-up 29 (19) 11 (7) 8 (5) 10 (7) 0.6910

• unchanged 84 (54) 29 (19) 29 (17) 28 (18)

• increase at follow-up 43 (28) 11 (7) 18 (12) 14 (9)

Abbreviations: PA—physical activity. Data are frequencies or medians (Q1; Q3); n, sample size, (%) percent of this tertile.

MSFsc, midpoint of sleep corrected.

Maentel-Hanzsel-Square test was performed for trend analysis for categorical variables.

�multiple answers were possible.
aLiving conditions: “Not anymore at follow-up” refers to a change from living in shared apartments towards other living conditions, “at follow-up only” refers to a

change from living in any other conditions towards living in shared apartments.
b Screen time on workdays inquired how many hours were spent on screens (computer, tablets etc.) during the week. This was inquired in 7 categories as follows: Not at

all, max. 30 minutes/day, 30–60 min, 1–2 hours, 3–4 hours, 4–6 hours, >6 hours/day.
cTo assess changes at follow-up, distribution across the categories were compared and reduced to a simple change variable with 3 levels as follows: "Increase" (i.e.,

increase from baseline to follow-up by at least one category), "no change" (i.e., same category at follow-up and baseline) or "decrease" (i.e., decrease from baseline to

follow-up by at least one category).
d PA frequency inquired how many days participants were physically active (all exhaustive activities, including also activities such as cycling to University) per week.

This was inquired in 8 categories as follows: Not at all, 1 day, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 days.
e PA duration inquired how many minutes one unit of physical activity last. This was inquired in 4 categories as follows: Less than 10 min, 10–30 min, 30–60 min, more

than 60 min.
f high physical activity is equivalent to > 150 minutes/week according to the WHO recommendations. “Not any more at follow-up” refers to missing the WHO

recommendations during the lockdown and “at follow-up only” refers to meeting the WHO recommendations during the lockdown.
g Exercise frequency inquired how many hours were spent on exercises per week. This was inquired in 5 categories as follows: Not at all, less than 1 hour per week,

regularly 1–2 hours, regularly 2–4 hours, >4 hours per week.
hexercise type “endurance” or “strength” refers to whether the exercise is categorized to endurance or strength. “Not any more at follow-up” refers to a change towards

the other exercise type (endurance or strength) or not exercising at all during the lockdown and “at follow-up only” refers to a change towards this category of exercise.
iexercise timing “refers to whether time of exercises were before 2 p.m. (“early”) or after (“after”). “not any more at follow-up” refers to not exercising during this time

frame of the day during the lockdown and “at follow-up only” refers to exercising during this time frame of the day during the lockdown.
jAttention to physical activity inquired how much attention was paid to physical activity. This was inquired in 5 categories as follows: Not at all, little, partly, important,

very important.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0279620.t004
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applies to young adults with a normal BMI, yet comparably late chronotype.” Of note, our

study suggests that selective adverse associations may already be discernible at a young age in a

relatively healthy sample, which calls for a consideration of chronotype in future public health

strategies. The novelty of our study is also that we emphasized the role of physical activity in

this context.

In our analysis, attention to physical activity but not sedentary behaviour was relevant for

the association between chronotype/SJL and visceral fat mass nor chronotype and skeletal

muscle mass. Our data demonstrate that the individual attitude towards physical activity medi-

ated the association between chronotype/SJL and visceral fat mass. Whilst those paying more

attention to physical activity also exercised more, and were more likely to meet the WHO rec-

ommendation, those variables did not explain the association to a significant extent. Of note,

our mediation analysis showed that the variable attention to physical activity explained as

much as approximately 72% of the association between chronotype and visceral fat mass.

However, as effect estimates in causal mediation analyses were rather small, the estimated pro-

portions of explained association have to be interpreted with caution. This behavioural trait

might indicate that earlier chronotypes have a higher conscientiousness towards physical

activity. Alternatively, this variable may capture a general trait related to a healthier lifestyle

and/or a higher self-discipline which might be more common among earlier chronotypes [35–

37]. A recent publication related personal traits to chronotype reporting that higher conscien-

tiousness and lower openness to experience were predictors for an earlier chronotype

whereas excitement-seeking and less self-disciplined persons were more likely to have a later

chronotype [37]. Of note, our results do not preclude that other factors such as meal-timing,

food choice etc. as shown by others [38] might also be relevant (or more relevant) to this

association.

Lower levels of physical activity are an established behavioural risk factor for increased vis-

ceral fat mass [9] and studies consistently reported lower levels of physical activity among per-

sons with a later chronotype [35]. From a physiological point of view, it is interesting to note

that e.g. body temperature is increased during the day and peaks in the afternoon whereas cor-

tisol displays a peak in the morning [11,39]. These two factors may influence the optimal tim-

ing of maximal exercise performance since, indeed, body temperature and peak cortisol

expression is delayed in later chronotypes compared to earlier chronotypes [35]. However, in

our healthy cohort of students, later chronotypes followed their internal clock and exercised at

later times of the day, which may explain why timing of physical activity did not emerge as rel-

evant for the association of chronotype/SJL with visceral fat or skeletal muscle mass.

In studies available to date, physical activity was considered as a confounder variable in

analyses on the association of chronotype with selective components of body composition

such as BMI and waist-to-hip ratio in young adults [6,40]. None of these studies examined

those variables as potential mediators on the association between chronotype and visceral fat

or skeletal muscle mass yet. Failure to consider physical activity as a mediator rather than a

confounder may however result in incorrect reports of null-associations between chronotype

or SJL and anthropometric variables since physical activity may lie on the pathway between

these exposure-outcome associations. In fact, in two recent studies among participants aged

21–60 years those with early and late chronotype did not differ in BMI [6,40], body fat, waist-

to-height or waist-to-hip ratio [6] and these associations were further attenuated when adjust-

ing for physical activity [6,40]. Hence, future studies should investigate the mediating role of

physical activity behaviour rather than simply adjusting for it.

Showing that chronotype hardly changed during the lockdown our data underpin the pro-

posal that chronotype is a biological construct which is mainly determined by age, sex, and

genetics [27]. This observation was previously shown by a study conducted among German
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students [15] although recent studies observed larger changes in chronotype, sleep duration

and SJL [22,41,42]. As our findings are in accordance with this other German study, this

minor effect might be attributable to the lockdown conditions in Germany. On the other

hand, SJL was decreased reflecting sleep-activity cycles more in accordance with the individual

chronotype [15,42], as also seen in our study. In contrast to other countries, the lockdown

terms in Germany allowed outdoor activities. We observed only minor reductions in outdoor

light exposure and diverse adaptations of physical activity in our cohort whereas others

reported larger reduction during social restrictions which is in line with the fact that our par-

ticipants did not change their physical activity dramatically [22,43]. Lower levels of physical

activity often go along with increased screen time. In our study at least half of our participants

of our cohort also increased screen time. This may affect sleep time and hence chronotype: in

fact a recent study reported an association between increased screen time and prolonged sleep

latency during lockdown [44]. Under the assumption that life against the individual chrono-

type might adversely affect the motivation to be physically active, one could expect that the

lockdown conditions allowed later chronotypes to increase their physical activity to a larger

extent than earlier chronotypes. Yet, a recent study found that persons with a later chronotype

reported more pronounced decreases in their physical activity, however these changes

(increases/decreases) were self-rated using a 5-item Likert scale only [22]. By contrast in our

study self-reported increases were seen for different parameters of physical activity, which is in

line with other previous studies [14,42], yet these changes were not chronotype dependent.

Hence, despite a larger reduction in SJL among later chronotypes, this was not accompanied

by larger increases in physical activity behaviour. A reason for this might be that the Covid-19

measures themselves also restricted exercise opportunities, e.g., closure of fitness centres and

sports clubs and daily routine physical activities such as cycling to university were no longer

necessary. However, since locations of physical activity and exercise were not inquired by our

questionnaires we cannot provide insight on this. Alternatively, students may have continued

their usual time schedules due to online lectures and this may have extended to their physical

activity behaviour or its timing. Of note, measures were toned down again towards the end of

June 2020 in Germany, e.g., using the library or selected practical classes was possible again at

Paderborn University. Yet, our questionnaires referred to the past 4 weeks, i.e., the last weeks

of May and June.

Limitations of the study include the fact that only 156 out of 320 participants of the cohort

at baseline participated in the follow-up online survey. However, this subgroup did not differ

in chronotype or SJL, and body composition in comparison to those who did not participate.

Furthermore, we used the validated DEGS questions to assess exercise behaviour [23], yet

these questions referred to exercise for predefined time spans rather than inquiring exact times

for exercise. Finally, baseline and follow-up refer to different seasons (i.e. autumn/winter times

and early summer, respectively), yet sleep pattern [45] and activity [46] pattern might be sea-

son-dependent. We cannot rule out that a change in chronotype is masked by seasonal effects

as baseline data were collected in autumn whereas data from the first lockdown were collected

in June 2020. A recent study on sleep timing in students in the city of Seattle during all four

seasons showed that chronotype was delayed by about 30 minutes in autumn/winter in com-

parison to summer [47]. Therefore, a delay in chronotype caused by the lockdown in spring

2020 might be masked by a seasonal shift to an earlier chronotype in spring/summer times in

our students as well.

Strengths of our study include detailed determination of body composition by BIA at base-

line. Unfortunately, we were not able to reanalyse body composition since the university was

closed at the time of our online survey. We assessed both pre- and lockdown data prospectively

using the exact same questionnaires. The fact that pre-lockdown data were assessed shortly
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before the first lockdown in March 2020 allows to determine the specific impact of the lock-

down on circadian data and physical activity behaviour.

In conclusion, our data show that a later chronotype and a higher SJL are of selective rele-

vance for a higher visceral fat mass also among relatively healthy young adults. Physical activity

behaviour or the relevance given to physical activity accounts for the association of chronotype

with visceral fat mass. Therefore, as stated by others, chronobiology should be considered in

the development of personalized health strategies [11,35], in particular specific strategies

might be necessary to assist later chronotypes with the implementation of a healthy life style.

Further studies are necessary to explore motivators promoting attention to physical activity in

a chronotype-specific manner and whether the preference for physical activity behaviour or

even the efficacy of different physical activity schedules can be adapted to the individual circa-

dian rhythm.
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